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OVERVIEV4

The Projecte.Management Cycle is broken milt into four phases:
Planding
Preparation

4Control
. PTerrninatio

'The planning phase includes such activities as defining the project
by devising a work break,down structure and work floW, securing
time estimaies, establishing a list of resource 'needf6tnd deriving
a budget. The output of the planning phaee is a project plan or pro-
posal. .Often, in education, this project plan or proposal is submitted
to a state or federal agency for approval and fuding. 'Sometimes;
the plan is submitted to a superior within the local Achool district or
educational agency fo'r approval or "a go-ahead."

A

Once the project plan has been approved, it is now necesbary to con-
dugt implementation and gear-up activities. Such.activities includ;
,project or contract review, hiring personnel, delineating organiza-
tional structure and responsibilities, designing a reporting system,
*obtaining needed equipment and materials, securing space and es-

- tablishing the project itiforniation syqem.

The Preparation Phase of ProjecOManagemoht is involved wiith the
coordination and pulling together the many diverse but necessary
activities which follow as, a result of a project plan or proposal being
funded and/or approved.
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OBJECTIVES

\
Upon completion of this lesson on Prbject Preparation, the user
should be able to:

1. Identify the major activities involved in preparing to put a pro-
ject into operation.

Z. Identify the essential components of a project handbook.

3. Dexelop an organizational, cha'rt for project personnel.

4. Develop a management responsibility chart for a project.

5. Identify the major components of a project information system.

6. Identify the basic elements of a project data base.



LESSON ABSTRACT

There are two, basic tasks Involved in projec,t preparation: preparing
to put the project into operation--start-up activities - .and developing'
the project information system.

A project start-up plan should be developed as Well as. the px,oject
information system, prior to the initiation'of project kctivities.
Careful planning and preparation at this stage can prevent many
problems and delays in project operations.

CONTENT OUTLINE

. A plan for project start-up should be developed.

1. The plan should cover proposal and contract review, project
manager appointment, personnel recruitment, equipment and
materials acquisition, space and facilities acquisition, and
project handbook development.

2. The ability to implement the plan is affected by the lead
time available between the approval date and project start
date.

B. Proposal and contract review often results in changes in areas
of performance, objectives', schedule, budget manpower require-
ments, and performance specifications.

C. A ctoject director should be. iNdentified and appointe'd early. He
musCbb given the authority and responsibility to get the Project
underWay.

D. Pers-trnnel recruitment should be planned.

1. Pers6nne1 requirement shou0 be listedl

2. The project st`aff and distrfct should be oriented to the project.

3. It may be necessary to cctnduct needed staff training.

-5-
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I.

E. Equipment and materials acquisition should be pla-nned.

- I Equipment iniludes direct cost items necessary to project'
operations but. not normally consummable.

2. Materials are direct cost,items but usually viewed as con-
summahle. .

r. Space and facilities acquisition should be-planned.

I. It is important to have an adequate and pleasant work space.

2. Desks, typewriters, storage cabinets, and related items to
be secured should be identified,

G. The project information system serves to:

1. Reflect actual progress against planned project status at
any given time.

2. Provide a means for general comMunication as well as
spvcific techniques of reporting.

IL The components of a project information system are:

1. Data base

Z. Organizational chart and related documents-

3. Project handbook or manual

The data base is developed using a number of-principles

I. The data to be included come from planning decisions,
concerning the time, cost, and performance'for the various
tasks.

2. The proposal document and negotiated contract a're used as
a data source.

3. The data base will be dynamic; not static, *to reflect changes
in prOject operations.

-6-
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4. Written records are developed for each task showing time,
cost, and performance data.

5, Processing of data can be dope manualls or by computer
depenang ork .the degre of complexity.

6. Reports are the prindipal vehicle for presenting.data and
informatiorrtorthe riioject director and staff.

J. OTganizati'onal charts and related documents are developed
using a nuMber of principles.

1. The Project Organizational chart is created to show
authority and responsibility patterns and to identify decision
center)3.

2. The Written Job Descriptions are derived from the organi-
zational chart and typically show:

a. Position title

b. Duties

c. Resonsibility and authority

3. Management Rtsponsibility Guides a e constructed in matrix
form to.shol.v responsibility for project tasks.

a. The columns usually represent positions.

b. The rows usually show tasks.

c. The matrix cells indicate types of responsibilities for
project tasks.-

4. Flow and Process Charts are developed to.reTITL:t movementof data and reports in and out of project decision centers.
K. The project handbook or manual is a basic element of the

information system. m

.-7-



1. The handbook contains the orsanizational chart, flow charts,
responsibility guides, 'wild policy and procedures statements.

Z. ,be hanildbcok is revised as components of project information
system are modified.

3. It.should be distributed fo each staff member.

L. A project information system if3 essential to operational control
of a project.

7



PAOJECT START-UP

EXAMPLES

Example A

Project X in JOnesville Local School was about to begin a pro-
ject designed to change the attitude of atudents and staff in three
builslings. The project propOsal 'stated that "space sufficient to house

"i t
the project'staff and required farillties and equiP ilment wl

able in
rented

n a local business office buildingi" since space was not av
the schools to house the project staff and requird facilitiee and.
equipment. No more consideration was given to this-item until-word'
WRO received that the project was funded and could start in six weeks.
At that time, the superintendeni did not begin to.look for project
office space, but waited until two' weeks for the scheduled start of ti;e,.
projeCt. When be-did begin to look 'for offi"ce space, he found that Nbi

none was available until the end of the next month. Consequently, the
project begun one month late 'due to the failure to initiate project
start-up activiaes early.

Example B

Project Y in Smithville City SchOols began_as scheduled. ,One of
the early'project work ainits requi9d the assistance of a consultant"
from the nearby uriiversity. No attempt, hoWever, 'was made to mi.-
certain his availability until one week before his help was needed.
Uhfortunately, the professor was scheduled to be out-of-town the week
he was needed and heavily booked the Alowing week. Consequently,
project operations were held up.for two weeks while waiting for his
services.

Example C

Project, Z in drangeville City Schools was nearing completion of'
its ftrst year oif operation., In order to recOve' continuation funds.,
for the second year,- the fpnding agency mias requiring evsaluative data
regarkling pupil achievement acc'ording to'qhe' project objectives.
Eight months after the start of the pAject,. the project director -hired-
an evaluatiot) specialist to design the necessaTy evaluation inatruments.
It was discovered, however, that it was impossible for the evaluation

9-
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speci 41,isi to design instrumehts to meativer\pupieattaintnent of the
projec objectives since" the project objectives were written Without
referenc to any perfortnance criteria or opecifkations. For
example, on ctive -stated that the project would "prodiice students
who are highly stimulated to go ahead on their oWn whenever possible."
ConsequentlV, the project staff had to take time out to create new
project objectiVes that included performance specifi:cations and were
_congruent with, the 'aCtivities conducted during the first year of the
project. Then they had to hope.the funding agency would accept their'
"after the.fact" changeS,

, .

A

-
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PROJECT INi-ORMATION SX.TTEM

DEVELOPING AN ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
.

DIRECTIONS.: Read the dpicription shown beta* from peirt ofba
proposal or project Plan. This 03 hot a complete.proposal; i.teis in-
tended to give a brief overview. After rettding the pavtial plan,
prodeed to the next page.- , ,

INDIVIDUALIZED'READING PROPOSAL
1 . 3

SUBSECTION IIPROGRAM ACTIVITIES

I.

s,

V

Titis ESEA propos'ar is cancerded wit'h the establishment of an
Indiviccualized Reading Laboraio±y to meet the special education needs
of educationally deprived children from grade three through six in the
following elementary schools. ,

Melrose Hudson , Lcnden Armstrong- Washington

The priMary"concern oIt.his proposal is with c-hijsiren who suffer
from a dual disadvantage:5. Academic and FisCal.

It i's this proposal's intent to improve'the learning climate for
these Children in a rapld..efrective manner. A secondary purpose of

__-thit3 proposal is to train teachers and aides who .have little or no
eiperience in Individualized Reading. .(

Brief Description:

Reading classeswill serve children in grades three, four, five,
and six. Children in sMall groups (10.,:14) will receive individual
instruction in a' lab-oratory type seting. After identificatfori of the
child's 'weakness through the utitizalion of diagnostic instruments, the
teachers-will develop an individualized presc,ription from a wide,variety
of learning maberials to overcome his ,educational*eakness in the,:area
of reading.

.

PIP
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Those children evidencing the mosi severe deficiences
readihg will be trahsported to the.."Barrietr Analysis Centersyv:for

.,intensiVe diagnosis. Upon completion of theNliagnostic.proceiss,
individual remedial prescription will accompany .eath child as they
re4trn to the home school Reading Laboratory.

1.1 - SUBJECT:TO BE ,TAUGHT; Individualized Reading

1.2 GRADE LEVELS'

3fd--125 pulpits ,5th--50 pupils Total- -350 pupils,
4th--125 puls 6th- -50 pupil's .

_ .

, SUBSECTION IIID,ISSEMINATICM
,.. 7

The Jonesville Schoof District views disseminatfon as a twofold"
affair. First, there must be local efforts in order to build locat sup-
port'for innovative programs. Secondly, there must be effort-beyond,
the local in order to 'spread information of successful programs.

Local Dissemination:

Periodic news stories will be releaSed to local press and radio..
An attempt will be made to place several feature stories atout the
program in the local press and on local radio.

Progren spbketsrnen will be made available to PTA and other
groups. We will aCtively encourage building principals to make zee.
of these spokesmen'.

Program personnel will carry out some dissemination activities
with'school personnel and community people as part of their everyday
activities and other work done by these personnel and ,community
people as a part of their everyday activities; All work done by these
personnel will be identified as federally funded udder ESEA Title I.

The School District will prepare and distribute.a broChure on the
program.

1
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4.

State and -National Pissemination:

The brochure mentioned under lothia disternination will be
avatiable for wider distribution. ,

Prokraul a/nd other personnel Will be avai1s3310 for WOrk at state
and-national ,cOnferences.., :hey will, in fact, seek out the opportunity
to agpear on.psnels at such conferences.

..*

-13-
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PROJECT INFORMATION SYSTEM

A
DIRECTIONS: Study the project budget shown below for the proposal
from the previous page. An abbreviation for personnel roles in the
project are shown immediately 'following the position title. After
studying the budget, proceed to the neirt page.

INSTRUCTIONAL. (200)
Salaries Othe re

210 Project Manager (PM) $ 12,000

211 Communication Specialist (CS) 10,800

212 Reading Supervisor (RS) 10,800

213 5 Reading Teachers (RT) 46, 000

218 5 Teacher Aides _(TA) 15,000

222 Materials and Supplies $ 13,369

224 Audio-Visual Materials 2,000

Totals

TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL $ 109,969

FIXED CHARGES (800)

831 Retirement
832 FICA

834 Insurance

9,460
4_ 4, 730

1,600

TOTAL FIXED CHARGES 15,790

TOTALS $ 94,600 $ 31,159 $. 125,759

ee'

-
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PROJECT INFORMATION SYSTEM
Management Respoiytibility Guide

DIRECTIONS: UsinK the partial proposal plan and the personnel shown on the budget,
assign staff a primary responsibility to the functions (tasks) listed below by putting a

"1" in the appropriate matrix cell.

NO, ACTIVITIES/FUNCTIONS/TASKS

N

I . managing thb project, -...._....)

-
. . ,

2. developing of program brochure

3. speaking to school and corpmunity groups ,

4. vorking irk regional; state, and national conferences

5. relepsitlg news articlea to news yledia
.

6. planning reading activities .

.._

7. teabliing reading .
, .

8. org_anizing the reading materials center
k

9. opergtig the resource center (day-to-day)
-1

10. maintaining individual students skill mastery and
.

,

behavioral records

I I. developing student before and after attitude tests .

12. administering placement, achievement, and attitude tests .

13. developing teacher and aide response journAls

14. maintaining teacher and aide response journals .

15. coordinating with supportive serviceg ., selt

16. developing and operating the imervice training program

17. involving.parents in the reading program

18. oiderin: supplies and equipment

CODE

I - Primary Responsibility - Individual is directly
responsible, at the operating level for execution of
function

2 - Must Approve - Individual must grant approval

3 - Must Be NOtified - Individual must be notified ofd.'
action taken.

4 - Must Be Consulted - Must be consulted before
actions are taken.

15
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PROJECT INFORMATION SYSTEM

Organizational Chart

DIRECTIO'NSv . Complete the organizational chart below such that
the 5 positions (roles) and 18 functions are accounted for (tom the
Management Responsibility Guide from the previous page. Use the
underlined, w rds and abbreviated titles of personnel as shown on
the previous-page/.

PM
.1. managing the project ,
15:
la.

.

1.1

10.

-16-
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PROJECT IN RMIATION SYSTEM

Suggested Or anilation Chart

.
, .PM

1. manages the projert
15. coordinates supporAtive services
18. orde'rs supplies and equipme4t

CS
2. develops.brochure
3. speaks to groups
4. works 'in conferences

releases news
17. involves parents
J.

) coordination/
comrminications
link

-)

RT (5)
7. teaches reading

1-2. administers tests
14. maintains journals
17, involves parents

TA

10. maintains records

7

tia

it

.

RS
6. plans rearding activities
8. organizes materials center
9: operates resource center

11. develops tests
13. develops journals'.
16. develops/ operates inservice

training



POgT TEST

1. What is.the major task Of the project manager in project start-,
4P?

A. Itecruitment anc1 employment of project personnel'
B. Preparing the project budget
C. Improving profect operations by establishing \an information

system
D. Orientation of projeCt staff

2. What factor usually has a strong impact upon,the successful
initiation of Ole proj.ect?

A. Lack of necessary computei. facilities
Time interval between the approval and the actual start-up
date of the project

C. Inadequate time to review the 'project proposal
D. Lack of competent'research staff

3. What is,the commonly identified procedure or operation used in
knowing what is happening in the-operation of a project?

Project..proposal
B. PriYject budget
C. Project information system

, D. Project final report

4. What method is most often used to communicate information to
personnel about project status?

A. Workshops
B. Orientation programs
C. Newsletter ana briefings
D. Report forms and chart:4

). Why does the.project data base have to be continuously updated?

A. To keep up with changes often made in schedules, costs, and
performance.



Its

B1 Tc....make a beater project finaireport
C. To keep the funding agency up-to-date
D. To save project records

'Why are managethent responsibility guides often developed?
1

1

A. To facilitate schedulin-g
B. To show'budget reporting procedures -
C. To establish the authority and responsi.bility for project

activ^ities
D. To assist in personnel recruitment

7. What is the basic or principal function of the pyoject data base?

A. To collect information for writing the-project final report
B. To accumidate information regarding the LAidget
C. To accumulate background ihformhtion'about funding source

operations A.
D. To accumulate, in one place,arloof the schedule, budget and

performance decisions made during the planning phase

8. Whaf is the main purpose of a policy and procedures handbook?

A. To facilitate the project manager's decision-making during
project operationf

B. To inform project staff about budgetary procedures
C.. To improve project operations and staff morale
D. To provide more information about filture activities of the

project

9. At wrat time in the project life cycle should the project policy
and procedures handbook be developed?

A. When Ow decision to write the project proposal is made
B. Upon completion of project definition
C. During the project start-up phase
D. W.hen the project is funded

10. What phase of the project life cycle is concerned With the ques-
tions, problems and procedures of getting the project underway?

A. Ptanning
B. Preparation
C. Organization
D. Operational control

- 1 9
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PRE - POST TEST ANSWERS
4

4 VRE- TEST POST TEST

1.4 -A

2. 2. B

3. C 3. C

4. B- 4. D

5. ,C 5. A
Il

.6. C '6 C

7. ID

8. D C

9. C 9. C

10. A 10. 13:

aiD. a

-20-



PROJECT INFORMATIPI4 SYSTEM
Managemetit Responsibility Guide

DIRECTIONS: Using the partial proposal pliin and the pe'rsonnel shown on the budget,
assign staff .a primaryz responsibility to the functions (task.$) listed below by putting a
"1" in the appropriate matrix cell.

SlAc

.NO. .ACTIOTIES/FUNCTIONS/TAS.KS
A

.1 .man4gtng the ffoject .

.

,

. _Ir J

.

2, deveroping of program brochure
3. speaking to school and community groups

*4.
.

workivg in regional, state, and national conferences
.

.

5. releasing news articles to news media. .4

6. planning reading activities
.

7. teaching reading
.

.
.

8. organizing the-reading materials cenber
. I

9. operatigg the resource center (day-to-day)
10. maintaining individual students skill mastery and

behavioral records ,

11. developing student before and after attitude tests
,

12. ._a_dr-LipiE3teiLu placement, achievement, and attitude tests

13. developing teacher and aide response journals .

_

14. maintaining teacher and aide response journals
.

15. coordinating with supportive services _

.

16. dveloying and operating the inserVice training program
--r

17. involving parents in the reading program
,

18. ordering supplies and equipment

CODE

1 - Primary Responsibility - Individual is directly
responsible, at the operating level' for execution of
function

2.- Must Approve Individual must grant approval
3 - Must Be Notified - Individual must be notified of

acti:on- taken..

4 - Must Be Consulted - Must be consulted before
actions are taken.

.


